SOP for stranded people who wish to travel via private vehicles:

Gujarat

SOP for Gujarat

Person from Kerala stranded in Gujarat:

1. Has to register himself/herself on NorkaRoots website – https://www.registernorkaroots.org/
2. After registering with Norka Roots apply and secure the pass from the concerned District Collector on e-jagratha web site of Government of Kerala using the NORKA Reg ID – https://covid19jagratha.kerala.nic.in/
3. After getting the destination pass from Kerala, the person has to get medically screened for Covid 19 in Gujarat and get a certificate for the same.
5. With the destination pass from Kerala, movement pass from Gujarat (for exiting) and medically screened proof/certificate, the person can leave for Kerala through the designated check post at the designated time.

Person from Gujarat stranded in Kerala:

1. Has to undergo medical screening as per the GO (Rt) No. 1411/2020/GAD and get the required certificate in prescribed format from the District Medical Officer of the concerned district from the designated centres in each district.
2. He has to get the movement pass from the concerned District Collector – via online https://covid19jagratha.kerala.nic.in/ or get a physical pass.
4. With the destination pass from Gujarat, movement pass from Kerala (for exiting) and medically screened proof certificate, the person can leave for Gujarat.

Attached:

a) GO (Rt) No. 1411/2020/GAD
b) Gujarat Government Guidelines for Pass (Exiting and Entering Gujarat)